Attending the nora® Technical Academy

The objective of the nora® Technical Academy is to:
• Provide you with the latest industry developments
• Enhance flooring installers knowledge so they may provide professional, skilled flooring installation services to your clients
• Eliminate installation failures and the need for costly repairs

nora Technical Academy advantages

• The latest installation techniques including:
  • Adhesive methods
  • nora® dryfix 750
  • nora® nTx
  • Seam cutting
  • Cold weld
  • Heat weld
  • Flash coving
  • Sanitary base
  • Stair treads
  • Cold weld
• The latest industry standards - including moisture testing and installation requirements
• Tools for substrate preparation
• Extensive hands-on training

Upon successful completion, attendees will receive a nora® photo ID card confirming their status as a nora® Approved Installer. Renewal of the photo ID card is subject to any additional training for new installation techniques every 3 years.

Program Details

The nora Technical Academy is for experienced flooring installers. A minimum of 4 years of commercial resilient flooring experience is necessary to pass.

12 attendees are accepted per class and each class is held over a period of 3 days:
Day 1: 8:00am – 5:00pm
Day 2: 8:00am – 5:00pm
Day 3: 8:00am – 3:00pm

Specialized tools will be provided.

Cost and Registration

There is a $400 registration fee per attendee, which will be refunded upon completion of training. If a registered attendee cannot attend the training, you may send a substitute. Refunds will not be provided if you cannot fill the space.

Airfare costs and flight arrangements are the responsibility of the attendee. nora will pay for the following expenses:
• Transportation to and from the airport, hotel and nora Technical Academy
• 3 nights hotel stay
• Lunch (3) and dinner on Wednesday evening

Take your organization of flooring installers to the next level. Contact your local nora® Representative, or the nora® Technical Department at 800-336-5096 x6 or nta@nora.com to register for an upcoming class.